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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF HOPEWELL
COMP LA IN ANT

CURTIS W. HARRIS

vs.
DEFENDANTS

RILEY INGRAM, Individually and as
a Member of the Hopewell
City Counc il
PAUL KARNES, Individually and as a
Member of the Hopewell
City Council
OSCAR TOMLIN, Individually and as a
Member of the Hopewell
City Council
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VICTOR FUZY, Individually and as a
Member of the Hopewell
City Council
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BARBARA LEADBETTER, Former member of
Council
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ROBERT SAUNDERS, JR., Individually and
as a Member of the
Hopewell City Council
ROBERT LEGAT• Individually and as a member
of the Hopewell City Counci l
CITY OF HOPEWELL
Serve:Clinton Strong
City Manager

BILL OF COMPLAINT FOR
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

Your Complainant comes, pursuant to Section 8.01-184 of the Code of
Virginia , and files his Bill of Complaint for Declaratory Judgment in his
capacity as a member of the Ho?ewell City Council and as the representative
of Ward Number Z.
1.

That your Complainant is a resident of the City of Hopewell, Virginia

and serves as a member of the City Council representing the citizens of Ward
Number 2. That Robert Legat is a current member of Counc il of City of Hopewell,
which is a Virginia mun iy hgil \ii
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2.

That the defendants, Riley Ingram, Paul Karnes, Oscar Tomlin, Victor

Fuzy are current members of the City Council of the City of Hopewell, representing other areas of the city, who voted for resolutions authorizing councilmember Robert B. Saunders, Jr., to bid on certain city contracts.
3.

That Barbara ·Leadbetter was a member of the Hopewell City Council ,

when the resolutions were passed.
4.

That Robert B. Saunders, Jr., is also a member of the Hopewell City

Council and the principal owner of E. H. Saunders and Sons, an electrical con tractor doing business with the city.

That the said Robert B. Saunders, Jr.,

was elected to the Hopewell City Council prior to the passing of certain resolutions by the City Council authorizing his firm to bid on the city
5.

contract~.

That prior to his election to the Hopewell City Council, the said E.H.

Saunders and Sons customarily entered into contracts with the said city to
provide electrical goods and serv i ces.
6.

That Section 2.l-639.7A of Code of Virginia states in part:
''No person elected or appointed as a member of the governing
body of a county, city or town shall have a personal interest in a contract with his governing body, or (ii) any
contract with any governmental agency which is a component
part of his local government and which is subject to the
ultimate control of the governing body of which he is a
member, or (iii) contract other than a contract of employment .... . "

Subsection B (3) of the same section, dealing with exceptions, reads in
part:
A contract awarded to a member of a governing body as a result of competitive sealed bidding where the governing body
has established a need for the same or substantially similar
goods through purchases prior to election or appointment of
the member to serve on the governing body . However, the member
shall have no involvement in the preparation of the specifications for such contract, and the remaining members of the governing body, by written resolution, shall state that it is in
the public interest for the member to bid on such contract.
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7.

That on October 11, 1988, the defendants, Riley Ingram, Paul Karnes,

Oscar Tomlin, Victor Fuzy, and Barbara Leadbetter passed resolutions under
the guise of the City Council of the City of Hopewell stating that "it is in
the public interest for the firm of E.H. Saunders & Sons, of which Councilor
Robert B. Saunders, Jr., is a principal owner, to bid by competitive bidding
on a contract to provide electrical work."

Said resolutions are attached t o

this Bill of Complaint as Exhibits A and B.
8.

That your complainant did not agree to the resolutions; however, the

defendants, attempting to act as the Hopewell City Council, enacted the same
over the complainant's objection.
9.

That subsequent to said enactment, the said Robert B. Saunders, Jr. ·,

did bid on city contracts for goods and services.
10.

That the current members of council have refused to rescind the

resolutions passed earlier, after being requested by complainant .
11.

That there exists a controversy between the complainant and the defen-

dants regarding the interpretation of Section 2.l-639.7A and B of the Code of
Virginia.
12.

That the action by the City Council in enacting the resolution is a

violation of Section 2.1-639.78 in that the section only authorizes a resolution by the remaining members of the governing body, not the Council, where
a majority can act to bind the whole.

The Complainant submits that the statute

requires that all of the remaining members as members, must assent to the resolution since the section does not state a "majority of the remaining members, "
but the remaining members.
13.

That the resolutions are also a violation of Section 2 . l-639.7B in

that they authorized Saunders to enter bids for goods and services.

The said

statute only authorizes the remaining members to sign a written resolution

3
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to authorize bids for goods only.
14.

That since the Complainant, who represents a large number of

citizens of the City of Hopewell, did not agree to the resolutions such
reso l utions are not in the public interest.
15.

That there has been no showing by the members of the Hopewell City

Council that to allow Saunders to bid on the contracts would be in the public
interest.
WHEREFORE, your Complainant prays that the Court declare:
(1)

That Section 2.1-639 . 7B requires that all of the remaining members

agree in a written resolution stating that it is in the public interest for
a member to bid on a contract with the City of Hopewell.
(2)

That any

showin~

that a matter is in the public interest be documented

with particularty to show that it wou ld not be in the public interest for a member
to be refused the opportunity to bid .
(3)

That Section 2.1-639.?B only authorizes the remaining members to sign

a written resolution to authorize a member to bid on goods, not services.
(4) That the defendants be enjoined from further

violations ~ cif

Section

2;1~639.7.

CURTIS W. HARRIS

PAUL C. BLAND
Counsel fo r Complainant
P.O . Box 402
Petersburg , VA 23804

VERIFICATION
I, Curtis W. Harris certify that I have read the foregoing Bill of Complaint and that the same is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CURTIS W. HARRIS
'.
'
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WIIERE/\S, the City of Hopewell is in the process of seeking
competitive sealed bids from qualif ie<l electrical conlractors for
maintenance of the City's electr ic;a l systems; a11cl
WIIERE/\S, customarily Lhe City receives a limited number of
bids for such work; and
WllEREJ\S, E. 11 . Saunders & Sons, of which Councilor Robert R.
Saunders, Jr., is a principal owner, is a qualified electri ca l
contracting £;..irm which hos customarily bic.l on such City projects
and, when awarded a bid, has pe rf ormed in an exc.:ellenl: manner; and
WHEREAS, E. II. Saunders & Sons is one of the few electrical
contractors in the immediate area with the equipment required to
peJ:"f orm all the· required maintenance; and
WllERE/\.S, Councilor Saunders has i11 110 way been involved in the
preparation of ·specifications for such contract and the need for
such a contract was established prior to the election of Cou11cilor
Saunders to seive on City Council;
NOW,

THEREFORE,

BE IT HESOLVE!J BY 'l'BE CITY COUNCIL OF 'l'IIE CITY

OF HOPEWELL that it is in the public interest for the firm of E. II.
Sau11ders

&

Sons, of which Cou11c.l.lur Hobert H. Saunders, Jr., is

principal owner, to bid by competitive bidding on a co11tract to
provide electrical maintenance (or the City o[ ll opewell.

··'·'

I

__.
L.

.......

tl

WHEREAS, the Ci t y of Hopewell is in the process of seeking
competitive sealed bids from qualified electrical co11lractors for
electrical work in the construction of the downtown plaza; ancl
WIIERE/\S, customarily the City receives a llmlted number of
bids for such work: and
WIIEREJ\S, E. II. Saunders & Sons, or which Councilor Robert R.
Saunders, Jr., is a principal owner, is a qualifietl electrical
contracting ,.firm which has customarily bicJ on such City projects
and, whe11 awarded a bid, has performed in an excellent manner: and ·
WIIEREJ\S, E. II. Sau11ders & Sons is one of the few electrical
contractors in the immediate area with the equipment required to
p~rform

all the required electrical work: and

WIIEREJ\S, Councilor Saunders has in no way been involved in the
preparation of specifications for such contract and the neecJ for
such a contract was established prior to the election of Councilor
Saunders to serve on City Council:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED BY 'l'IIE CITY COUNCIL OP THE CITY
OF HOPEWELL that it is in the public interest for the firm of E. II.
Saunders & Sons, of which Councilor Robert H. Saunders, Jr., is a
principal owner, to bid by competitive bidding on a co11tr.act to
provide electrical work on the downtown plaza for the City of
Hopewell.
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V I R G I N I A :
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF HOPEWELL
CURTIS W. HARRIS,
Complainant,
Case No. 89-32

v.
RILEY E. INGRAM, etc., et al.,
Defendants.

DEMURRER
The City of Hopewell, and Riley E. Ingram, D. Paul Karnes,
Oscar J. Tomlin, Victor E. Fuzy, Barbara A. Leadbetter, Robert R.
Saunders, Jr., and Robert Legat, defendants, by counsel, respond
to the Bill of Complaint for Declaratory Judgment filed against
them herein and aver that the Bill of Complaint does not state a
cause of action and, further, fails to state facts upon which the
relief demanded can be granted.

In support of this demurrer,

defendants state specifically:
1.

Prior to Council's action of October 11,
1988, Council received through the City
Attorney an Opinion from the Honorable
John C. Gould, Commonwealth's Attorney,
specify ing his opinion on the issues in
question. Council acted in strict
accordance with the opinion of the
Commonwea l th's Attorney, a copy of which
is attached.
.. .
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2.

Under the Constitution of Virginia, the
City Charter, and the Code of Virginia,
a majority of Council may act upon
resolutions, except in certain narrowly
specified situations regarding the sale
of property and award of franchises.
In
no case is one Council member given a
veto over a Council resolution declaring
the public interest of the City.

3.

The exception provided in Section
2.l-639.7(B) (3) of the Code of Virginia
does not require unanimous consent of
all remaining members of Council on the
enabling resolution; rather, it makes it
clear that the councilman with the
potential conflict may not act and only
the "remaining members" may act on the
resolution.

4.

The exception provided in Section
2.1-639.7(B) (3) of the Code of Virginia
includes purchases of goods and services
and the listing of the word "goods" is
intended by way of illustration and not
limitation.

5.

On their face the Council's resolutions
of October 11, 1988, satisfy the
requirement of Section 2.1-639.7(B) (3)
and demonstrate the "public interest."

6.

By waiting over four months from
Council's resolution of October 11,
1988, complainant is guilty of laches
and should not be permitted to prosecute
his Bill of Complaint.

7.

Under Section 8.01-189 of the Code of
Virginia, complainant is not entitled to
injunctive relief against the
defendants.

WHEREFORE, having fully responded, defendants pray that the

-2-
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Bill of Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that they be
awarded their costs and attorney's fees expended herein.
Respectfully submitted,
THE CITY OF HOPEWELL, and
RILEY E. INGRAM,
D. PAUL KARNES,
OSCAR J. TOMLIN,
VICTOR E. FUZY,
BARBARA A. LEADBETTER,
ROBERT R. SAUNDERS, JR.,
and ROBERT LEGAT

By

~Gr$~ ·
William G. Broaddus

Carl R. Pigeon
CITY ATTORNEY
Room 216, Municipal Building
Hopewell, Virginia 23860
(804) 541-2247
William G. Broaddus
McGUIRE, WOODS, BATTLE & BOOTHE
One James Center
Richmond, Virginia 23219
(804) 644-4131
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I do hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the
foregoing Demurrer was mailed this 7th day of March, 1989, to
Paul C. Bland, Esquire, counsel for the Complainant, at P.
402, Petersburg, Virginia

o.

Box

23804 .

-3-
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ATTORNEY FOR THE COMMONWEALTH
CITY OF HOPEWELL, VIRGINIA
Suite 223 Municipal Building
Hopewell, Virginia 23860
804 541-2255
JOHN C . GOULD

BRUCE A. CLARK. JR.

COMMONWE:AL..TH "S ATTORNE.Y

ASSISTANT COMMONWEAL.TH ' S ATTORNEY

GINGER L. HARTLEY
AOMJN I STRAT IVE ASSISTANT

TO :

Carl R. Pi g eon, Cit y Attorney

FRO!·!:

John C . Go uld , Commonwealth ' s Attorney

DATE:

Sep tember 29 , 1988

RE :

Section 2 . 1- 639 . 7, Code of Virginia and
Saunders Elect ric Bid

I am in rec eip t of your correspondence dated September
29, 1988, and have had an opportunity t o , once again, r eview
the Virginia Conflicts of Interest Act, the various Attorney
General Opin ions pertaini ng to it, and the Court decisions
on point .
Please be advised that it is my opinion that the
proposed resoluti o n does not violate the Virginia Conflicts
of Interest Act.
I addressed this same issue on a prior o ccasi o n in a
written memorandum addressed to Clinto n S tr o n g dated Ma rch
16, 1988, (a copy of which is attached to this correspondence) .
I also recent ly had an op portunity to meet with the members
of City Council for a "work session" o n the Conflicts of
Interest Act and again d is cussed this very issue at that
t ime .
It would be inappropriate for me to request t h e Attorney
General for an opinion on this issue in that I have
concluded that it is no t a conflict of the Act . The Code
provides that the Attorney Gene r al may render an advisory
opinion to local officia ls o n a Conf licts of Interest
question only if the Commonwealth 's Attor ney has ruled that
the proposed course of action does violate the Confl ict s of
Interest Act, and then only at the request of the aggrieved
party.
It is the jurisd icti on of the local Commonwealth's
Attorney (no t the Attorney General) to render advisory
opinions on the Act .

11

ATTORNEY FOR THE COMMONWEAL
CITY OF HOPEWELL, VIRGINIA

Carl R. Pigeon , City Attorney
September 29, 1988
Page 2

If you have any questions re ga rdin g
may be of any further assistance , please
rae a call .

JCG/glh
Enc l os ure

12

ATTORNEY FOR THE COMMONvVEALTH
CITY OF HOPEWELL. VIRGINIA
Suire 223 Municipal Building
Hopewell. Virignia :!3860
804 541-225 5
BRUCE A. CLARK. JR.

JOHN C . GOULD

ASSIS T 4HT

COMMONWt:Al..fH ' S ATTORHC:Y

MEMORANDUM

AT'TO•o.. cv

GINGER L. HARTLEY

TO:

Clinton H. S tr ong
City Manager

FROM:

John C. Gould
Commo~wealth's

co ...... o,..wc:AL.TH ' 5

Attorney

DATE:

March 16, 1988

RE:

Conflict of Interest Ruling

I am in receipt of your memorandum dated March 8, 1988,
regarding the request for a conflict of int~rest opinion .
Section 2.1-639.7 of the Code of Virginia (a copy of
which is attached for your perusal) sets forth that no
person elected or appointed as a member of the governing
body of a county, city , or town shall have a "personal
interest" in (1) any contract with his governing body, or
(2 ) any contract with any governmental agency which is a
component part of his local gove rnment and which is subject
to the ultimate control of the governing body of which he is
a member, or (3) any contract other than a contract of
employment with the governmental agency if such persons
governing body appoints a majority of the members of the
governing body of the second governmental agency. However ,
subsec:ion 8(3 ) of t ~a t statue~ states that the provisions
of this section shall ..!!2..£. be applicable to a contact awarded
to a member of a gove rnin g body as a result of comoetitive
sealed bidding where the gove rning body has established a
need for the same or substantially similar goods through
purchases or:or to t j = =leccion o r appoi~tment of the member
to serve on the governing body.
However, the member shall
have no involvement in the preparation of the specifications
for such contract and the remaining members of the governing
body, bv written resolution, shall state that it is in the
public interest for the member to bid on such contract.
Applying the statute to the facts of Bobby Saunders
running for City Council, it is evident that if he intends
to have Saunders Elect r ic bid on city electrical work . after

,..

- .I

I

~
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.YITOKNEY FUR THE COMMONWE
CITY OF HOPEWELL. VIRGINIA

Clinton H. Strong
March 16, 1988
Page 2
he is elected to City Council, then such bidding can only
take place if City Council were to pass a written res olution
stating that it is in the "public interest" to all ow Mr.
Saunders to bid on the pnrticular contract.
( Please note,
Mr. Saunders could not vote on such a resolution therefore,
a major ity without his participation would be necessary to
pass ~uch a res olution.)
In arlrlition, the services upon
which Saunders Electric is bidding must be the same, or
substantially similar to goods or services which were
provided to the City prior to his being elected to City
Council.
Finally, Mr. Saunders must not participate in any
of the specif{cation writ ing for the particular bid.

0

Regarding your request for a legal opinion on the State
procurement regu latio ns, I must decline to offer such an
opinion.
Unfortunately, Virginia State Code only allows the
Commonwealth's Attorney to giv e civil legal opinions on the
"conflict of interest" statutes and no other section of the
Virginia Code.
You should contact the City Attorney for a
legal opinion in this area .
Finally, regarding your request for an opinion on
whether there exists a "waiting period" fo r Onza Hyatt (and
hence Caudle-Hvatt Insulation) upon his departure from City
Council, I know of no such period required under the
Conflict of Interest statute.
However, whether there are
any waiting periods required under any other civil sections
of the State Code, again I am not permitted to offer any
legal opinion and as stated earlier, you should contact the
Ci.t;r Att:::r:1e y .
If you have any questions regarding the above, please
feel free to give me a call.

Attorney

0

JCG/glh
Enclosure
cc:
Mr . Bobby Saunders
Mr. Onza Hyatt

I
I
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2. I-639.4
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~

2.1-639.7

4. Use fo r his own economic benefi t or that uf another pa rty confidential
information which he has acquired by reason of his public position and which
is not available to the public;
5. Accept a ny money, loan, gift, favo r. service, or business or professional
opportuni ty tha t reaso nabl y tends to innuence him in the perfonnance of his
official duties. This subdivis ion shall not apply to any polit ical contribution
actually used for political campaign or constituent service purposes and
reported as required by Chapter 9 (~ 24.1-251 et seq .) of Title 24.1; or
6. Accept any business or professional opportuni ty when he knows that
there is a reasonable likelihood that the opportunity is being afforded him to
influe nce him in the performance of his official duties. (1987, Sp. Sess., c. 1.)

·rs of

•r I iability
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1ess if the
! business;
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·o perty, or
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hip of real
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)n, fringe
y incurred
:ent of the

ARTICLE

3.

Prohibiced Conduce Regarding Co ntracts.

an officer
due to his
,ess which

~ 2.1-639.5. App lication. - This article proscribes certain conduct relating to contracts by state and local govern me nt officers and employees. (1987,
Sp. Sess .. c. . l.J

an officer
ii interest
nily has a
ividual or
Jsiriess (i)
1reseeable
1e agency

~ 2.1-639.6. Prohibited co ntracts by officers and employees of state
government. - A. No officer or employee of any governmental agency of
state government shall have a personal interest in a contract with the
governmental agency of which he is an officer or employee, other than his own
contract of employment.
B. No officer or employee of any governmental agency of state government
shall have a personal interest in a contract with any other governmental
agency of s ta te government un less such contract is (i) awa rded as a result of
competitive sealed bidding or co mpe titive negotiation as defined in* 11-37 or
(ii) is awarded after a finding, in wr iting, by the administrative head of the
governmental agency that competitive bidding or negotiatio n is contrary to
the best interest of the public.
C. The provisions of this section s hall not be applicable to:
1. An employee's personal interest in additional contracts of employment
with his own governmental agency which acc rue to him because of a member
of his immediate family, provided the employee does not exercise any control
over the employment or the employment activitias of the member of his
immediate family and t he employee is not in a position to influence those
activities;
2. An officer's or employee's personal interest in a contract of employment
with any other governmental agency of state government;
3. Contracts for the sale by a governmental agency of services or goods at
uniform prices available to t he general public; or
..+ . ...\n employee's pe!"Sonal interest in a contract betwP.en a state institution
of hi5!-:e!" ~c.uc:i !:ion a::d .1 ;:n.:o lisnar 0r whoiesa!er oi textbooks or other
educational materials for students, which accrees to him solely because he
has authored or otherwise created such textbooks or materials. (1987, Sp.
Sess., c. 1.)

t include

1ent:<> l or
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of
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~

rohibited
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.-- .'.· ·

§ 2. 1-839 .".". P:-oh ib i te~ -: :) :-" :-:-<:l.:~~ ::: :n~ ~be:-:; of c0umy boar-:is of

supe r vi.;:Jr:;. citj· counc :i::. ..ind wwn councils. - A. No person elected or
appoi nted as a member of the governing body of a county, city or town shall
have a personal interest in (i) any contract with his governing body, or (ii) any
contract with any governmental agency which is a component part of his local
government and which is s ubject to the ultimate control of the governing body
of which he is a member, or (iii) any contract other than a contract of

509

•./
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•
§ 2.1-639.~

coot:

~
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2.1-639.8

4.

employment with any other governmental agency if such pe rso n's governing
body appoints a majo rity of the members of the governing body of the second
governmental agency.
B. The provisions of this section shall not be appl ica ble to:
1. A member's personal interest in a contract of employment provided (i)
the officer or employee was employed by the governmental agency prior to
July l, 1983, in accordance with the provisions of the Conflict of In terests Act,
Chapter 22 I§ 2.1-347 et s eq.> of Title 2.1 of the Code of Virginia, as it existed
on June 30, 1983, or Iii> th e employment first began prior to t he member
becoming a member of the governing body;
2. Contracts for the sale by a governmental agency of ser vices or goods at
uniform prices a ~·nilable Lo the publi c: or
3. A contract aw<.irded to a member uf a governin g body as a result of
competitive sealed bidding whe re the governing body has established a need
fo r the same or substantially simila r goods thro ugh purchases prio r to the
electio n or appointment of the membe r to :;erve on the gov.e rning body.
However, the member shall have no involvemen t in the preparation of the
specifications for such contract. and the remai n ing members of the governing.
body, by written resolution. shal l s tate that it is in the public interest fo r the
member to bid on such co ntract. 11987, Sp. Sess. , c. 1.J
Appointment of agency o fficers by
agency employee not authorized by this
section. - This ~ection has two elTects. It
forbids a member of a local governi ng body to
have a personal interest in certain contracts
with a governmental agency 1f the majority of
the officers of that agency are appointed by the
local governing body. And . by way of exception.

2. l-li ..

Sp.
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s~,.

§ 2.1 ..
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employ·
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2. Tt

3. C·
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goverfl ·
or c ity
city go
exceed
$25.00 1
basis.
~ 2 . l .r,
4. -~

it permits a member of a local governing body
hold a job with such an agency. Nothing in
the s~ct ion authorizes such a person who worka
fo r such an agency to participate in the appointment of the offi cers of that agency. West
v. Jones. 228 Va. 409. 323 S. E.2d 96 (1984),
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§ 2. 1-639.8. Prohibited contracts by other officers and employees of
local governmental agencies. - A. No other officer or employee of any
governmental agency of local government shall have a personal interest in a
contract with the age ncy of which he is an officer o r em ployee other than his
own contract of employment.
B. No officer or employee of a ny governmental agency of local government
shall have a personal interest in a contract with a ny other governmental
agency which is a co mponent of the government of h is county, city or town
unless such contract is (il awarded as a result of competitive sealed bidding or
competitive negotiatio n as defined in ~ 11-37 or is awarded as a result of a
procedure embodying competitive principles as authorized by subsection D of
§ 11-35 , or (ii) is awarded after a finding, in writing, by the administrative
head of the governmental a ge ncy that competitive bidding or negotiation is
concrar; to the '.Jest :ntcrest of the public.
C. The provisions of this section shall not be applicable to:
l. An employee's personal interest in additional contracts of employment
with his own governmental agency which accrue to him because of a member
of his immediate family, provided the employee does not exercise any control
over the employment or the employment activities of the member of his
immediate family and the employee is not in a position to influence those
activities;
2. An officer's or employee's personal interest in a contract of employment
with any other governmental agency which is a component part of the
government of his county , city or town;
3. Contracts for the sa le by a governmental agency of services or goods at
uniform prices available to the general public; or
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V I R G I N I A
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF HOPEWELL
CURTIS W. HARRIS,
Complainant,
vs.

Civil Action No. 89-32

RILEY E. INGRAM, et al.,
Defendants.

FINAL ORDER
On June 5th, 1989, the parties came, by counsel, to be heard_
upon the Defendants' Demurrer and the Court considered the oral
arguments and the memoranda submitted on behalf of the parties.
Whereupon, the Court found (1) that § 2 .1-639.7(B) (3) of the
Code of Virginia does not require the writte n resolutions
authorized by that subsection to be adopted by unanimous vote of
all eligible council members,

(2) that §2.1-639.7(8) (3) does not

require such Resolution to specify with particularity the reasons
for the "public interest", but, if such specificity is required,
the Resolution satisfies such a requirement, and (3) that
§2.1 - 639.7(B) (3) applies to contracts for goods and/or services.
Therefore, the Court sustains the Demurrer and ORDERS that
plaintiff's Bill of Complaint for Declaratory Judgment be
dismissed with prejudice.
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The Clerk is directed to send a copy of this Final Order to
Counsel of Record.
ENTERED:

I ask for this

Counsel for Defendants
Seen and objected to

/ -- ( (/ !1-~~0
.'
-

counsel for Plaintiff
../
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I
QUESTIONS PRESENTED

1. Whether the Bill of Complaint for declaratory judgment as pleaded, states a ca use of
action in alleging that the Hopewell City Council acted in violation of Section 2. l639(7)(B) in applying conflict interest resolutions where all of the remainlng members of council did not assent?
2. Whether the Bill of Complaint for declaratory judgment, as pleaded, states a cause of
action, when it alleges that the city council and the city are in violation of Section
2. l-639(7)(B) when a council member was authorized to bid on and enter into contracts with the city of provide services, as well as goods.
3. Whether the Bill of Complaint for declaratory judgment as pleaded. states a cause of
action, when it alleges that conflict of interest resolutions declaring that an act ts in
the public interest must state so with particularity, to comply with 2. l-639(7)(B).

.. .

4. Whether the trial court erred in sustalning a demurrer when the Bill of Complaint
for declaratory and injunctive relief alleged specific violations of a statute.
5. Whether the trial court erred in falling to sign a statement of facts or to order a new
hearing to determine the facts.
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